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editorial
coolness under stress

when in danger dont panic think this is an old
old eskimo sayingI111ll

eskimo parents crammed into their
offsprings even when the children were very young the
intent of the maxim has worked well through time true
tales of survival even in recent times from extreme dan-
gers can be attributed to the adage it was thoroughly
taught along with proven ways of working oneself out of
danger you may become extremely afraid under certain
circumstances but if you think reason will be your com-
panion when in danger meetinmeeting it in this manner will

give you the best chancechante toward survival the oldtimersold timers
would say

it may be a bit trite to attribute the above maxim in
connection with the efforts of our native leaders in strug-
gling to work out of a crisis toward a unified front in the
recent breakdown of relationship between the alaska
federation of natives and justice arthur J goldberg the
breakdown threatened to pull the ruorug out of the nativenatives s

effort toward helping0 to solve the native land claims the
eskimo faction of the native leadership knows the adage
and we arcturearcsurearearc sure the indian and aleut factions have heard
their own version of it the saying is a fine one that should
always be remembered even in the jet age it applies
extremely well and it knows no age past or present

the native leadership last week in a series of meet-
ings put its foot down in the treatment and relationship
with its legal counsel this is a development that should
help to keep a more even keel in the land claims settle-
ment efforts there should not be irresponsible statements
from unauthorized individuals whether they be member
leaders or their counsels the positive step toward orderly
procedures was well put by a tlingit indian james
thomas when he stated

1 I dont think that we are properly picturing our-
selves as a unit that has the power to hire and to fire our
attorneys they are dispensable we are going to have
to develop our backbone and get the courage to say yes
and no

so be it we commend our native leaders for staying
their grounds under difficult circumstances they thought
and stayed cool under stress

alaska native brotherhood getsgets
Ffundund for operation talent search

JUNEAU the commissioner
of education in the federal de-
partmentpartment of health education
and welfare has announced the
award of a s40000 contract to
the alaska native brotherhood
in juneau to conduct opera-
tion talent search in southeast
alaska according to the office
of governor keith H miller

the contract is subject to
final pprogram and budget nego-
tiationstiations

the purpose of the contract is

to initiate a talent search in
southeast alaska designed to
identify and counsel students on
educational opportunities to
publicize information on avail-
able financial aid and to encour-
age high school and college drop-
outs of demonstrated aptitude
to reenter educational programs

the information was relayed
to40 thethegovergovernorsGovernors office by sen-
ator ted stevens from washing-
ton

sears fundingfunding
music festival

each yyearcar a grant from the
sears robuck foundation makes
it possible for the alaska festival
of music to bring native students
from throughout the state to
participate in festival activities

an educational and entertain-
ing schedule makes the time
spent with festival hosts a high-
light in the young scholars lives

concerts music lessons a
banquet sightseeing tours and
teen entertainment is planned
especially for them

WH sanders maimanagermaiiageriager ocsearsofsearsofsears
in anchorage presents a check
for 3500 to sue johnson sears
scholars committee chairman
and frank pinkerton executive
director of the alaska festival
of music

1969 sears scholars are
blanch C armstrong fair-

banks hilda anvil bethel jack
curcurtistis nome mary tarr hoon
ah michael G tagolonmagolonTagolon peters-
burg matilda nayanohayano dilling
ham mae peters ft yukon
gordon peterson ft yukon
barbara L hatch seward clida
peterson kodiak ferdinandferdinandcar car-
ter eekjacquelineEek Jacqueline marie alowa
nome and kelly frank hoonahhookah

poem

illin memoriummemoriamMemorium
KESHORNA

howhw coldold the wardsward aboutabout you
keshornashornakeshonnaKe

glinting frosts swirling drifts
of snow

driven by unfeeling ivindwind

then a brief respite of a single
moon whence

the great sun traverses thetile sky
around

defying the accustomed horizon
nouyourishinnourishinurishinno rish ing thereforethe refo re

A cluster 070of forgetagetrget me botsnots that
burst into a soulstirringsoulstirring blue
upon your simple Arcticarctic grave

how slight and frail you were
but you faced with humble

couragecou rage
the unkind elements that were

your lot
and thus emerged triumphant
with a generous share of love

for your fellow man

I1 was blessed with deeper love
you bestowed upon me

keshornashornakeshonnaKe
love devinelydivinelydevinely tender
love that seemed caressed with

a touch ofafafheavenheaven

recollections fail me now
you uttered no words of

endearment
hutbut I1 remember well a

gentle hug
adoring light within your eyes

that told me of love more
than ten thousand words

how cold the sward about you
keshornashornakeshonnaKe

clintinglintinglinting9 frosts swirling drifts
of snow

driven by unfeeling wind

however cold your restingrestinwillacewiplaceplace
myafy heart within merise wiwhispersaspeispers
your rest is blessed in quiet

peace
because you gave so well your

love
to your fellow manmatt and me

A son to you KKeesshomahorna yo

HOWARD ROCK
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may 2020196920.19691969

dear editor
it has bebeenen interesting and gratifying to watch the native move-

ment from its inceptioninceptionto to the present with the Nneechanewchaedchaewcha iala waya
when we first became aware of the rumblingscrumblingsrumblin gs of our people ralph
perdue for one to nick grey and emilemit nottiNottnottfandFandandallall of those whowwhoiwho I1

began to speak out SPEAKOUTSPEAK OUT AS natiNATIVESVES the ffirstirstorgantorganirs organ-
izationalizat ional meeting of AFN when so many came ffrom all areas of
our state standing up to be ccounted

i

a beautiful pridpridefulciuleiul feel-
ing it was to know they were OUR own I1

since then weve become quite sophisticated all of our region-
al organizations have lawyers to represent them its nothing today
to walk into a place like the anchorage westward hotel or any
other nice establishment and see several native leadersleaders from out-
lying areas having cocktails with the noted lawyers kywemywemy we have
certainly come a long way in a short time

it hasnt been more than four years ago I1 heard a judge speak
i

before a gathering about the native drinkingdrinking pproblemsroble ms and he said
he didnt know any natives personally had navern6vernever been inin a native

home nor had ever had any in his home yet today I1 know for a
fact that that same judge has one of our prominent native leaders
stay with him when he is in town

another thing the natives are such a HOT topic of conversation
today we have every government agency the universities and
probably just plain ordinary people with nothing better to do
doing studies and censuses on the native peoples habits customs
you name it were being studied from every angle A person can-
notnitpicknotpickpick up a newspaper turn on a radio or TV without getting
some new angle on what our problem really is I1 neverneverreanzedrea1ffiidh6nwhow
confused and underprivileged I1 really was until this all began

the point im trying to make is how much of what the natives
are saying today is what they are really feeling I1 think we all
should sit down and think and not be completely influenced by
those who would put words in our mouths my personal feelings
are tthathat there are those who would continuously keep us bickering
among ourselves and keep the pot boiling in order to further their
own cause NOT THE NATIVE CAUSE but their own

SincersincerelyelV yours

mrs bevertabevertsBeverlyJBebeverlyjhuhndorfvertS J huHuhndorfandorfhndorf

claims settlement priority
united states senate
washington DC 2052051010
mayalay 121219691969

dear howard
when printing is completed I1 will see that you obtain a copy of

the april 29 landclaimsland claims hearing the hearing was constructive and
and will be informative to the US senate

it is clear that a consensus must be developed among all in-
volved parties if irreconcilable views are notnottoto endanger the real
possibility of senate passage of an acceptable bill this year this
responsibility for accomodationaccommodation and consensus rests equallyequall withulithwi
all parties of which AFN is but one thus I1 am heaheartenedatenertened xathatt the
state of Aalaskalaska and the interior department will work closely with
AFN in the critical weeks ahead I1 would urge that the agnicculture
department and the department of defense also assist in the
development of this needed consensus

the alaska native is the most vitally concerned party to this
issue and I1I1 attach the utmost importance to the reaction of the
alaska federation of natives to S 1830 and proposals made during
the hearing it is anticipated that this reactioninreact ionin the form of
sspecificecific lelegislativeisolativeislativeisla tive proposals willwilt be forthcoming in the very nearrufuturetu re

be assured that attaining a settlement acceacceptabletable to alaskasalanskas
native people is my priority interest and I1 willwit7givegive it my whole-
hearted attention as we move into this critical period of senate
action

I1I1 welcome any comments or observations which you may havehavee

on the hearing and our efforts in this congress

sincerely
afikegravelmike gravel

tundra times newsboy plants
applesgraapplesgrapefruitApples GraGrapefruitP lefruitefruit watermelon

wrangell alaska
may 23 1969

dear editor
you only sent 56 newspapers
the weather has been very

good here the lastwbelast weekk or so
has been very sunny about a
dozen kids have been playing in
our yard just about every daydays

many people areareplantmgarplantin
dens we are planting carrots

radishes peas apples gtapefgrapefruitgtapefruitruit
watermelon and potatoes

enclosed is a check for the
56 papers and for the 75 papers
for the irthi6th16th

Shicesihcerejyshicerelyrely
ernie riach


